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CONGRATUTATIONS to Rob Teaster, Clinical Educator at Carolina
Donor Services, the winner of our first Mystery Microscopy contest,
who correctly identif ied last issue's image as a kidney nephron'

Win a $25 Amazon.com Gift Certificate
Be the f i rst  to ident i fy this image and you wi l l  win a $25 gi f t

certificate to Amazon.com. Simply send an email to Jeff Thomas

at NDRI at jthomas@ndriresource.org with your answer. The first
person to email Jeff with the correct answer will be the winner.

Good luckl

RULES: You mav onlv wan this contest one time. winner must be a primary recipient of this newsletter or employed by an organiza-

t ionaff i l iatedwithNDRI asadonoragency,t issueoreyebankorotherscient i f icormedical  organizat ion Pleasenofami lymembersor

friends. By participating, you agree to allow NDRI to publish your name in a future edition of NDRI Research Brief if you win.

tion to exclude certain tissues or organs

from the donation. Families also must

be informed how the anatomical gifts

will be used. Research guidelines require

that families be informed that their loved

ones'anatomical gifts will be processed

and preserved prior to use in research.

A concern for some families is whether

their loved one's tissues or organs will

be donated to a for-profit organization
or used for commercial purposes. Myer

said that LifeNet lets families know that

although it is a non-profit organization, it

is affiliated with for-profit organizations
that may be involved in the recovery, dis-

tribution, and use of the anatomical gifts.

But LifeNet also stresses to the family that

these for-profit organizations have to

meet strict ethical and medical standards

and be consistent with the mission and

values of LifeNet.

NDRI also explains to families that it

sometimes will supply tissues to for-

profit companies, but emphasizes that

these companies conduct basic medical

research into the development of new

medical therapies. If the next of kin

objects to the involvement of a for-profit

organization, the NDRI coordinator will

note on the consent form that the gift is a
"non-profi t only donation."

According to Myer, many families that

donate for research want follow up on the

research projects for which their loved

one's gifts were used. This information

is provided by LifeNet's aftercare special-

ists who keep in touch with families for

l8 months after the donation takes place.

For this they use NDRI's rePorts on what

happens to donated tissue and organs.

"This gives families some closure as to
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id you know one in ten Ameri-

cans has a rare disease, according

to the National Organization for

Rare Disorders?

Technically a rare disease is defined

as one that does not afflict more than

200,000 people in the United States. But

since there are close to 7,000 rare diseases,

they have a collective impact that is hard

to ignore. In other words, rare diseases

are not so rare.

Rare diseases include well-known dis-

orders such as sickle-cell anemia, cystic

fibrosis, and muscular dystrophy and a

host of others of which most people have

never heard. Research aimed at finding

the causes, and ultimately treatments,

for these disorders could benefit many

thousands of people. And because many

of these rare diseases share symptoms or

pathologies with more common diseases,

research on rare disorders often provides

useful insight into more prevalent affiic-

tions.

For example, some children have a rare

disorder called familial hypercholester-

olemia (FH), which causes exceptionally

high blood cholesterol levels and makes

these children likely to have heart attacks

during their teenage years. Research on

FH led Drs. Michael Brown and Io-
seph Goldstein to the findings that won
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Families also take comfort in knowing

their gifthas helped further medical prog-

,"rr, Stiltn". ttoted. "Some people are not

aware that they can donate their loved

one's tissues or organs for research' but

once theylearn of that option' they usu-

ally are excited about it because that way

theirloved one is going to continue to do

benefrcial things," he said' Myer con-

curred thatbecause so many families are

receptive to donating tissues and organs

? for research, "we've elevated organ and

w e tr eat ev ery fami,, \ ffi:'m;L|o;Xtrl':rffif
with COmp ASSrcn i tionhere at tifeNet"
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projects for which their loved

the opportunity t, I "*{;"ri-i.a 
gifts could be used,

fr ont of them, which-l To -*tt 
ttre thcir coordinators
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ta" explain the various research

Kevin Myn, Executive I i.r.*.tt is more than just an option.
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what happened with a loved one's gifts

and it means a lot to them,' said Myer'

Director, LifeNet OPO I l,', * opportunity," said Myer.

r Stiltner stressed that asking a family

to authorize an anatomical donation is a

process and not just a matter of getting a

signature on a form.

"If tamilies knowyou genuinely care

about them and their loved ones' they will

be more receptive to listening to you and

ultimatelywill make more informed deci-

sions." he said.
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them the Nobel Prize for Physiology or

Medicine in 1985' These researchers

uncovered fundamental cholesterol-regu-

lating processes that not only go awry in

.hildlen with FH, but in people who have

high-cholesterol diets' This discovery

Jf,."t.tyt.a to the development of cho-

lesterol-reducing statin drugs'

"Once researchers start looking at these

rare disorders, they may find clues that

will lead them to understand the causes ot

not only rare diseases, but more common

diseases," noted Dr' Stephen Groft' Direc-

tor of the Office of Rare Diseases at the

National Institutes of Health'

For that reason' many researchers are

eager to conduct studies on rare diseases'

acfording to Dr. Groft' But many rare dis-

ease investigators find their explorations

stymied by a lack of resources' he added'

There is a lack of animal models for rare

diseases that truly reflect these disorders'

Consequently, tissues and organs donated

by people who had a rare disease are

extremelY valuable for research'

"Ready access to these resources stimu- 
-

lates research on rare diseases"' Dr' Grott

said. But such access is difficult to find'

given the rareness of the conditions'

"Many times we don't have Patients

grouped together in one location' so.as a

result, we don't have easy access to tlssue

samPles," Dr. Groft Pointed out'

Close to 90 percent ofrare diseases have a

genetic cause' so donated tissues are criti-

Ial for the genetic studies that are likely to

reveal their molecular triggers'

i l1f,  . . tr  ,n.t ia is one of the rare diseases for which

researchers are act ively seeking donor t issues and

organs. The crescent-shape red blood cel ls shown here

resul t  f rom a change in the amino acid sequence of

the cel ls 'hemoglooln '
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"Because of maPPing of the human

genome and more sophisticated research

Iechniques that weren't available l5 to 20

y""r, 
"lo, 

*" have even Sreater need for

tissue and DNA samples from patients

with rare diseases," Dr' Groft said' "This

will let us get down to the

genetic and molecular

levels of inquiry that should

lead to a better under-

standing ofthe disease and

eventuallY treatments' "

To helP researchers detect

the genetic causes of rare

diseases, NDRI recentlY

established a DNA and cell

line bank for rare diseases'

' Research on
, rore
,disorders
often Provides- 

insight into
, more Prevalent
, ffiictions.

Several researchers are using new genetic

techniques to investigate tissues provided

by Nnru for underlying genetic defects'

For example, researchers are exploring
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'Rare Diseases Research Requests
Here's a l ist of the top ten rare diseases fbr which NDRI gets the most
reouests fbr t issues tiom researchers:

Cystic fibrosis

a genetic explanation fbr what makes

certain Asian populations susceptible
to Kawasaki disease, which causes heart

abnormalit ies in children.

NDRI current ly suppl ies t issue to more

than 100 investigators ofrare diseases.

Other NDRI-supported researchers are

using human tissue donated by cystic

fibrosis patients to develop cell culture

models of the disease that investigators
can use to explore the cause ofcystic
hbrosis and better ways to treat it. Many

NDRI-supported researchers use tissues
tiom rare disease patients to explore if

there are any abnormal amounts of cer-
tain compounds being produced, overac-
tive genes, or other molecular abnormali-
t ies that might play a role in causing these
diseases.

Nlany people with rare diseases wil l not
meet criteria tbr donation of organs or
tissues tbr transplantation. But the fhmily
oia loved one with a rare disease is ofien
more than wil l ing to donate for research
on the disease, according to Rick Hasz,
Vice President ot Clinical Services at Gift
oi Lif-e Donor Propiram in Philadelphia.

"lt makes the tamily f-eel better knowing
their donation might be able to prevent
another family tiom going through what
the,v went through," said Hasz.

Ilut with so many rare diseases around,
it can be a challenge to educate hospital
staffand procurement statTto be on the
lookout tbr potential rare disease donors.

"Trying to name all 6,000 or so rare
diseases is an exercise in tuti l i ty," noted

Hasz. "We partner with NDRI to find

out the most needed rare disease tissues,
which we highlight when we do our inter-

nal statTtraining and hospital education."

When Gifi of Lit 'e's call center stafTdis-
covers a potential donor has died fiom a
rare disease, he added, they alert a NDRI
Rare Disease Coordinator or Private
Donor Manager who contacts the family.
In addition, while gathering the medi-
cal history of donors, if the staffat GittDuchenne muscular

dystrophy

Friedreich's ataxia

Goodpasture
syndrome

Kawasaki disease

Limb-girdle
muscular dystrophy

Myotonic muscular
dystrophy

Pulmonary f ibrosis

Sarcoidosis

Sickle-cel l  anemia

Sjogren's syndrome

A defective gene causes the body to produce a faulty protein
that leads to abnormally thick mucus that clogs the lungs and
can result in fatal lung infect ions. The mucus also obstructs the
pancreas, causing dif f iculty for a person to absorb nutr ients in
food and can block the bi le duct in the l iver.

Progressive form of muscular dystrophy pr imari ly af fect ing
boys that causes the wasting of muscles in the imbs and pe v c
area, eve.tuarry af fect 'ng alr  -"sc es nclud ng [ .e nea' t .

This disease, which begins in chi ldhood, causes muscle weak-
ness, curvature of the spine, and eventual paralysis and death.

Autoimmune disease that af fects the k idneys and ungs, caus-
ing coughing, di f f icu ty breathinq, k idney ma funct ion nq, and
bleeding in the lungs.

Affects young chi ldren, part icularly of Asian or Pacif lc lsland
descent. Kawasaki syndrome has replaced rheumatic fever as
the leading cause of acquired heart disease in chi ldren in the
United States and Japan.

A form of muscuJar dystrophy that appears anywhere from ate
chi dhood to midd e aqe and is characterized by progressrve
muscular weakness beginning ei ther in the shoulder or pelv c
a rea.

A severe but slowly progressing form of muscular dystrophy
marked by muscle weakness and wasting that f l rst affects the
face, feet, hands and neck and then spreads to the arms and
shoulders and legs and hip

Proqressive scarr ing of  the ungs that impairs breathinq and
u t imately is fata.

An inf lammatory disorder characterized by small  growths in the
lungs, lymph nodes and other organs, which causes breathing
oroblems and chest oain.

A chronic and of ten fata anemia that is part icular ly preva-
ent in Afr ican-Americans and causes toint pains, fever, and
ja u nd ice.

Autoimmune disorder that causes destruction of the glands
that produce tears and sal iva, result ing in dry mouth and eyes.

oI Lif-e discovers
the donor had a
rare disease, it rvill
ref-er those donors
to NDRI.

"While rare dis-
eases are not our
main fbcus, giving
rare disease fhmi-
l ies the opportu-
nity to donate is

Donated tissues
are critical for studies
that are likelv

t t  t

to reveal ther
molecular

tnggers
ofrare diseases.

certainly in l ine with our core mission and
core values," noted Hasz.

Lif-eNet, located in Virginia, also has "a

heightened sense ofawareness about the
need fbr t issues fbr research on rare dis-
eases," said Kevin Myer, Lit-eNet Execu-
tive Director. "When our statf conducts

a medical history and linds out the donor
had a rare disease, that's a red flag to let
the tamily know about the need fbr the
donor's t issue fbr research." he said. But
both Myer and Hasz noted that more
could be done to boost the biospecimen
donations tiom people with rare diseases.
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"lt's still an untapped resource," said A PanCfeas iS a Teffible
Hasz' Thing to waste
To help NDRI advance research into rare

diseases, become familiar with some of Reitucing Colit Time &itkal fot Reseatch

the diseases for which researchers request T\ iabetes is increasing at a rapid

tissuethemost. (Seeboxinsert.) Itmay I ln".. intheUnitedStatesleading
also be helpful to have a list of rare dis- LJ some exPerts to claim we are in

."r"r r."dily 
"u"ilable 

for those staffwho the midst of a diabetes epidemic' More

screen Potential donors' (For a complete than 20 million Americans are currently

list of rare diseases, go to httP://www. affiicted with diabetes, including an esti-

rarediseases.org/seaich/rdblist.html)' mated 5 tol0 percent diagr'osed with type

tn ,"ddi,ion, if you discover a potential I diabetes. Today' diabetes is one of the

donor had a rare disease, please su!- most common chronic diseases in chil-

gest to the donor's family the possibility dren and adolescents below the age of 20'

lf donating the loved one's tissues and according to Centers for Disease Control

organs to research, or have NDRI contact and Prevention'

the donor's family. Although insulin treatments and other

drugs can Prevent some of the life-

threatening effects of this disorder, these

medicines do not cure diabetes, and often

are not enough to stave offits disabling or

- life-threateningcomplications'

EACU PAnCfeAS' 
Research on diabeteshasexpanded

' donnted ", il'$31ffii*ffi:f.';ff* il"'
for research can I rsso to help provide donated Pancreata

tobeneft uP to

for research.

Today, researchers hope that by fine-tun-

ing our understanding ofwhat causes

this disease, down to the nitty-gritty of

molecular operators, theywill be able to

develop more effective treatrnents, if not

a cure for type I diabetes. In addition,

physicians and researchers are working to

improve the success rate of islet cell trans-

plants, which are currently performed on

a limited number of people with diabetes'
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enough 6letv 
cells
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ZU researchers.

This image shows tissue from a normal human pancreas

and a section of an lslet of Langherhans' the insulin

producing cell of the Pancreas'

With the growing need for pancreata for

research, NDRI cannot meet the demands

of all investigators. NDRI coordinates

with organ Procurement organizations

around the nation to Procure Pancreata
not suitable for whole organ transplant,

and in 2005 NDRI was offered436

pancreata for research. Of the 436 only

5l were able to be used for research'

Unfortunately, many of the pancreata of-

fered cannotbe used for diabetes or islet

cell transplantation research because of

extended cold ischemic time.

The islet cells in the pancreas are ex-

tremely sensitive to cold ischemic time'

The more cold time, the more the organ

and its cells begin to degrade. This can

make them unsuitable for the culturing

and expansion that is needed to conduct

research on them.

Unlike most other organs donated for

research, diabetes researchers need

pancreata that have experienced cold

ischemic time of no longer than eight
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